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AZTEC, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY

VOLÜME XIV

Plea lor the Cottonwood.

Delinquent Tax Notice.

The Denver Republican Bays that it
la about time that Colorado people
leatncd to appreciate the good points
of the Cottonwood tree. Because it
grows eo freely and bo cheerfully
lack of CHre the tree is regarded as but a poor thing, onlv good for
sandbars in the rivers and hedgerows on
ranchee, and not to be compared with
the elmBand maples and ashes'and other
treoa which grow naturally in the east,
and grudgingly here,
The Cottonwood has one fault that
the pislillatM trocB for a few weeks in
summer shed a shower of cotton. But
this fault is one which nurserymen
could correct, but have not appreciated
the tree, A staminate Cottonwood sheds
no cotton, and it only the etamiuato
trees were propagated the cotton nuie
unce would be oliminated.
The Cottonwood is among the hand- oruest of trees. It spreads ita branches
abroad, and the trunk to wo re toward
iieaven, making a potect dome of fol
iacre Its branches are high, so that
khero is abundant circulation ol air
beneath. Its limbs are strong, su ttuit
lio winds brak them. It uiowe r.ipiil
ly and always symmetrically,
llstruuk
isgiacelulin outline, and in winter it
isoue ot the handsomest of the denuded treus, None of the freaks of our
climate ever catches it napping. When
enow atorms in September tear the elms
and maples literally limb from limb, the
They
icottonwoods stand unscathed.
never fill their trunks with sap during a
warm spell in winter, only to have them
burst in best freeze up. They never put
out their buds until spring is certainly
here. The flossy ünBh of their leaves
bids insect peBts begone, and their
tough bark is too much for the borerB,
A Cottonwood lives and nourishes and
is the home ot birds and the shelter of
men, until some man with an axe and a
prejudice cornea and says,"Go to, here is
a big cottonwood. Let's cut it dawn and
plant a lilttle maple."

Notice is hereby given that all unpaid
tases for the year 1902 and prior years
are delinquent and that I am now pre
paring a lift ot al! pu:h delinquent taxes
for publication, as required by law and
that the same will be published as boou
as tho list is ready.
All persons interested are therefore
notified that they cau Bavo costs by paying up delinquent taxes at otee. Dated
at Aztec N. M. this Julv 15 100.'!.
W. G. Black. Treasurer & Collector.
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New Treaty With Mexico.

What's What.
Here is a little old straight
talk about matters lying near
our heart. There seems to be u feeling
among business men that a newspaper
ha6 no business to make money. Why
not? It is the must exacting business
in the world, the most tryiug in every
way. It means long hours and the greatest care in its conduct. The newspaper
has the entire public to deal with. It is
criticised on all occasions. It has to deal
with all the cranks in the community,
ana to ito tnis successfully requires
judgment anil patienco. It has power,
and that power, to the credit ot journal
ism, i uearly always wiolded for the
public good, No question of vital con
cern to the homo people fails to find a
strong support in tho h.ime newspaper
and this, too, without remuneration
The publisher spends his money to further theso projects, and the community
never gives a thought to the matter of
cost to him. It is not paid out of tho
public pocket, livery conrnunity needs
good newspapers, and tho way to have
them is to assist in making the business
profitable. The newspaper ivants every
concern to prosper. Why not this good
will be mutual ? To make a profit the
newspaper niut-- t have a living rato for
the paper aud its advertising space,
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handsome carriage was a royal car- enemv
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Could Buy Ship.
In Washington, as in all other large
cities, hotel men see some of the queerest phases of human nature. The exhibitions and attics of
Inebriated
guests are occasionally of uncommon
Interest. To deal with this class often
presents as tough a proposition as
the boniface has to meet. As a rule,
the visiting pilgrim at the capital is
as "mild a mannered man as ever cut
a throat or scuttled a ship," yet now
and then one proceeds to perpetrate
high Jinks in a way he would net
perform at home in a century.
A case In point was that of a
Westerner, who, with his wife
and children, had a suite of fine rooms
recently at one of the best hotels. The
husband and father went on a spree,
and his wife begged the proprietor to
watch his guest, as she knew he carried a big sura of money about with
him. He kept drinking to
excess,
however, and one evening walked up
to the cashier and annouced his purpose to take his family to Norfolk by
d

theie?

like

to

be

3rv,k

boat has already gone,"
said tho employe, "and you'll have to
wait over another day."
"I guess not," quoth the inebriated
one. "I'm going
if I have to
buy a steamer.
"Maybe you think I haven't enough
money to buy one, but I'll show you
differently," and forthwith he dived
down into an Insitie pocket and, bringing up a thick leather book,
to count out before the eyes of
the astonished cashier $SG,000 in big
bills and New York exchange.
It is needless to say he didn't purchase a ship, but it took a whole lot
of diplomacy to got him to a hospital,
and when It came to separating him
from his wealth more than one man
had to join in the struggle. When ho
came out of the institution at the end
of ten days he was thoroughly sobered
and said he hadn't tho slightest remembrance of the,crazy things ho tried
to enact. Washington Tost.
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There is i,o law to prevent a citizen
from asking for na injunction: but
there is also no law i impelling a judge
to Issue' such a w rit.
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you that the nat ioi.al rcssmakers'
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thirl waist must no.
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Think how
could buy up all the radium in the
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but we could stand it if we had $ !.';.-('UP. D. Armour's
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inheritance.
Paris to
The statue to be erected
Ihe memory of Entile Zola will represent him standing in an attitude of
vehement controversy. Will the
be ".Pacense! "
11

e

The doctors h"cp on telling the
American people that they live altogether too fast, just as if the medical
profession didn't make a lot of money
out of this unwise rapidity.
Now a woman is suing her husband
fer divorce ard charging that a
healer lias broken up her home.
The charge must fall Cat. as there is

e

no such thing as home.

Home is mat-

ter.
Wait, principal of a
C'hleaL'o
ilecarcs
gramniar school,
SI: a lies pea re to be a "cheap punster."
Which proves Incidentally that there
lire forms of humor worse than
William

E.

puu-iilng- .

at

Latest Things In Hens' Nests.
When asked the best remedy for
freventing hens from eating their
eggs, an old poultry fancier is said to
have remarked, "Cut their heads off."
But, as this would mean cutting off
the supply of eggs as well, a Califor-niahas Invented what he believes to
be a better remedy for this form of
cannibalism, if such it may bo called.
The machine which he has designed
for this purpose is shown in the drawing, consisting of the nest proper and
a series of pockets or receptacles,
with an automatic mechanism which
presents each of the pockets in turn
beneath the opening in the bottom of
tho nest to receive the newly laid eggs.
n

As soon as the Russian authorities
can spare the time after counting up
the victims in southern Russia they
can proceed with the good work of demanding that the sultan put a stop to
the persecutions in Macedonia.
Now a cartoonist of Philadelphia
demands satisfaction of (low Penny-packe- r
on tin' ground that the executive has basely slandered him. What
a lovely time the governor is having
with the gentlemen of the press at
present!

The first stone of the new campanile of St. Mark at Venice, to tako
the place of the one that collapsed
last July, has been laid with solemn
ceremony, and let us hopo with modstick
to
ern cement, warranted
through coming centuries.
Baltimore housewife found a $00
bill in a can of tomatoes the other day,
and more families in P.altlmoro are
buying canned tomatoes now than ever
befora in tho history of the city.
A

That bluff of the Illinois glass

bot-

did not kill the
child labor law. Now they will have
to govern themselves accordingly.

tle manufacturers

In the death of "Iliff" Hall, law may
not lose a shining light, but plain, common police court Justice Is certainly
deprived cf a brilliant example.

of power has more nearly approached
perfection. The glacier Is thus a mine
of stored energy, and its ice has been

r

r
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Has a Pocket for Every Egg.
interposed in the passage through
which the egg falls on the journey to
its pocket Í3 a trigger, which releases
the rotary frame carrying the pockets
so that as soon as the egg reaches the
bottom of Its receptacle an empty
pocket replaces it beneath the discharge opening of the nest. In addition to preventing the hens from
smashing or eating their eggs, this arrangement will afford a protection
against rats and other animals which
have been known to appropriate the
eggs to their own use. As the pockets
and operating mechanism of this nest
are concealed from view by a wood
or metal casing, theie Is nothing to
indicate to the h?n that the nest differs from the ordinary kind.
How Fahrenheit Worked.
Fahrenheit's thermometer owed its
beginnings to the Invention of a thermometer by New ton, which was a tube
filled with linseed oil, and the starting
point of the scale was the temperature
of the human body, which Newton
called 12. He divided the space between his datum and the freezing
point of water into twelve equal parts
and stated that the boiling point of
water would be about 30 of these degrees on the scale. Fahrenheit, when
he began to work with Newton's thermometer, did not find the scale minute enough for his purposes. He first
doubled the number of degrees, making the scale number 24 instead of 12.

A story

is going tho rounds of nn

Englishman's visit to an American
city during the past winter just after
an electric railway franchise had been
granted, and his Interest In the jubila-- t
on of the citizens. On seeing the
streets lighted with bonfires at night
ho remarked that it was almost too
cold for such a celebration, and was
told the fires were lighted by the contractor to thaw the grounu preparatory to commencing work in the morning. Ills comment: "Yuu will he collecting fares before we would have
broken ground," is a good illustration
of our usual manner of doing work. In
the picture we present an apparatus
designed to expedite the work of laying lines of rails when onco the roadbed has been graded to receive them.
This machine consists of a number of
cars to carry the rails and ties, with a
derrick on the forward car adapted
to haul tho material over rollers on
the sides of the cars, and place it in
proper position on the roadbed. With
this apparatus in use there Is no need
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lasting cures.
She says: "Cp to the early part of
the year 1902 1 had been a sufferer
from kidney troubles for many years.
The pain in my back became worse
and worse until It was a daily burden
that interfered with every duty. I
was much afflicted with headaches and
dizzy ipells and was unable to rest
well nights. In May, 1902, after using
Doan's Kidney Pills I made a state.t
ment for publication, declaring th.-me
of
relieved
entirely
the
they had
pain in lay lack. I have since then
had a year's time in which to study
the effects of the medicine, and while
I havo had sliyht touches of the trouble since, the use of the pills has always driven away all signs of the disorder and I have become convinced
of the fact that the first treatment
was practically permanent in its effects, and I know that a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills kept on band are a sufficient guarantee against any suffering
from the kidneys or back. I should
advise every sufferer to take Doan's
Kidney Pills and I know that they will
be surprised and pleased with the result."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
.

medicine which cured Mrs. Broderlck
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States. . Addresg
Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For
(ale by all druggists, price 50 cents
per box.

fume from blooming plants, besides
utilizing the blooms to better advantage than can possibly be dono by
the method now In use of crushing the
flowers, nlso assures a much superior
quality of perfume.

Jackals Are Bloodthirsty.
known that tho
It
jackal is a greater destroyer of humanity in India than tho tiger. Statistics published by the government
of India show that while 928 persons
were killed by tigers more than 1,000
children were carried away by jackals.
Is not generally

Improved Railway Brake.
While the exertions of railway officials to increase the speed of tho trains
havo resulted in many changes as regards the locomotive, cars and roadbed, but little Improvement has been
shown In brake appliances since tho
introduction of the airbrake. When
this brake is applied gradually, as in
bringing the train to a standstill at
stations, tno friction lies between tho
shoe and the surface of the wheel, but
when danger requires a quick stop the
wheels are often made to slide over
the rail, the resulting friction wearing
a flat place on tho rim. In the drawing wo show a brake mechanism
which, while greatly increasing tho
friction obtainable, transfers the wear
from the surface of the wheel to the
shoe provided especially for this pur- -

When Your Grecer 8ays

t?j

he does not have Defiance Htarch, you
be mre he is afraid to keep it until Ids
Ktoi k of 12 oz. pacliiiges ore sold. Defiance
Htarch is not only letter thun any other
Cold Water Starch, but contains 10 oz. to
12
the package aui bplli for tame money
nv. lirntniy.

u

Mud Is said to be five feet deep on
some of the streets in Kansas City. A
former resident says that is deeper
than usual.
The mildest tobacco that grows Is used
tn the make-u- p
of Baxter's Eullheud
tlKar. Tiy one and see.

When a baker is prosperous he
kneads plenty of dough. When he fails
it Is because he needs dough.
More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow out; by usfnij
Defiance Ktnrch you obtain better rsult
than posBib'e with eny othor brand aud
more for same money.

one-thir-

Julia There's Jnlin coniliur with an umbrella. How lucky! June-Y- es.
he seeni9
1.0,1)1-' i reuhir rula.br a u.

T

"It heats all" how good a clear you can
buy for 5 renta If yuu buy the rlKht brand,
try a liullhead.

1

es. si! Id the Chicago lady. "I knew
Jenkins very well. He was. If I remember
niy third husband."

pose.

Track Laying Machine.

T
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Professor Elmer Gates, founder of
the Elmer Gates Laboratory at Washington, has completed an invention by
means of which sweet scented blooms
are made to yield their perfume. Delicious essences are now secured
straight from the blooming plant without injuring the flowers from which
the perfume is extracted. With an
electrical apparatus Professor Gates
secures the particles as they are
breathed upon the air by the flowers,
down several
and drawing them
charged wires to glass jars, bottles
the various scents which distinguish
the rose, the lily and the violet. This
electrical method of extracting per-

FinO.ing he could, ty mixing ice and
salt, obtain a temperature below freezing, Fahrenheit next adopted this for
his starting point and counted 24 do
graes up to body heat, making the
freezing point S and calling boiling
water 53. Later on he again divided
his negrees Into four. It will lie seen
that if the above figures arc multiplied
by four the result Is the thermometer
scale called after him which is still in
use.

II

that

somewhat poetically termed "white
But if the researches of some
recent French and German scientific
men are to be relied on, the glaciers
may fail us some day as well as tho
coal mines. It appears that the glaciers, not only of the Alps, but also
of other continental mountain ranges,
are shrinking. In some cases Imperceptibly, and in others almost visibly.
Of course, this may be only one
swing of the pendulum, and continued
observation may show that it will be
followed in future yews by a proportionate Increase, so it may he as well
not to Indulge in too dismal forebod
coal."

Electric Perfume Extraction.

.,

BY TIME.
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San Antonio,
Tex., tells aa
e x p e r knee
that will interest every
reader; it
shows as well
Doan's

ings.

This shoe is in contact with th
surface of the rail, and is applied in
conjunction with a shoe gripping tin

rig-li-

wheel, the leverage between the shoes
being such that the weight of the cal
is transferred from th wheel to tho
rail shoe. To decrease the shock
caused by the sudden appliance of this
brake a spring buffer forms tho connection between the car frame and tho
brake. It will be seen that the two
brake shoes are pivoted on tho same
lever, and a pull on the rod connected
to the upper end of this lever will
throw one shoo into contact with tho
wheel and tho other against the
surface of the rail.

Ask year fifecer
for

LI TLEI0N
Creamery

mm

Coal Production In the South.
It is only within the last few years
that one has heard much of the development of coal mines in Tennessee,
yet the production there has more
than doubled in the past decade. Ar-

kansas has increased her tonnage
from an output of Juo.000 tons in 1S92
to 2,125,7:10 tons In 1902, and it U
said that the production there is likely to be greatly increased still, as
some prominent Pennsylvania men aro
making large Investments there. The
output of coal In Indian Territory in
1890 was 700,832 tons, while in 1901
the output had grown to 2,4u(l,945 tons.
The mines of Texas and otlier South-erstates have likewise shown a remarkable development, which, if kept
up, must prove a great
source
of
wealth and profit to the South.

A luxury in Quality

but not in Price.

n

four-stor-

If that. Injunction issued in Omaha
restraining a woman from talking
could be put up in small packages for
(he trade how many men would be
tempted to take a few home to the
loved ones?

1913
ginia St..
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many and varying vicissitudes of fortune, this royal watch has finally found
its way to Philadelphia, remaining in
tho possession of a loyal subject of
the king of England, Edward Ml., who
is living in the Quaker city.
This
timepcace of royalty, which Mill ticks
after a career of 2li2 years, was made
in 164U for King Charles I. by the royal
watchmaker of that time.
King ('liarles 1. was beheaded two
years before his son Charles II. was
defeated on and escaped from the field
of Worcester.
DARNING NEEDLE IN LEG.
It is of the oldest watchmaking pattern, being ma le entirely by hand, and
Case of Delaware Youngster Puzzles costing in its day a good round sum of
the Physicians.
money. The case is of solid silver,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Phillips, whf
in beautiful pierced fili
ornamented
reside m ar Lewis. Del., couldn't imag-ingree won;, and there is an outer case
what was the matter with IS of copper with a handsome leather
Things That Never Die.
month old llaby Phillips, who suddenly cover,
silver studded.
The royal The pure, the bright, the beautiful.
changed from a little angel to a howlThat stirred our hearts In youth,
waicn runs tnirty six Hours with one
ing, maddened youngster, filled with winding. Only one hand Is used In Tho Impulses of wordless prayer,
The dreams of love and truth;
rage at every one.
designating the lime.
The longings after soinetliinj- - iost.
All efforts to quiet the haTiy were In
There is a silver bell inclosed within
The spirit's yearning cry,
vain until one day Mamma Phillips the silver case, on which the hours are The striving after better' hopes
discovered the bany had a large lump struck. There is also an alarm atThese things can never die.
on the leg near the knee. A lusty yell tachment. The watch is four and
f
The timid linnd stretched forth to did
followed the slightest touch and a phyinches In diameter, and one and
A brother In his 'need,
sician was summoned.
A kindly word In griefs dark hour
a half inches thick.
When the doctor came he drew a
That proves a friend indeed;
The plea for mercy softly breathed.
darning needle three inches long out
ELEVATOR FOR PET CAT.
When justice threatens nlgh;
of the youthful Phillips' leg and baby
The sorrow of a contrite heart
gave a sigh of great relief. Peace has New York Woman Who Thought
These things shall never die.
Out
been restored in the household, but
a Clever Scheme.
memory of a lisping band.
every
one
wonders
where tootsy
The accompanying illustration shows The
The pressuse or a kiss,
wootsy got the medie into his system. an ingenious device by whle.l Ivllss
And all the trilles, pwert nnd frail,
That make up love's lirst bliss;
Henrietta Cone of
SACRED ALTAR OF INDIANS.
If with a firm, unehatming faith,
33 West Twenty-seconAnd holy trust und high,
street, New
Those hands have clasped, those lip?
Peculiar Memorial Now In Cemetery York, makes it poshave met
at Utica.
These things shall never die.
sible for her pet
A legend of the Oneida Indians, the
cat, "Raggles," to
The cruel nnd tho bitter word,
noblest of the nations forming the lro- - tako
dally
her
:'
That wounded ns it fell;
iiuois confederacy,
promenade de luxe.
The chilling want of sympathy
has been handed
We feel but never tell;
Miss Cone is very
down from generaThe hard repulse that chills the heart.
fond of Raggles,
hopes wer.i hounding luyli,
Whose
tion to generation,
1
li.oVÍ
w hom she found on
kept
In nn unfudlmr rei-,and from camp-lira I.org
Uri'ticb
ciTT.r. a- lio.
r :'
t'o hht. nnd tells of
steamer, and she
the (reat Spirit,
I.et nothing pas', for every band
w as much worried
Must lind some work to do;
who, pb used w ith
over the opportunLove not a chume to waken love
the conduct of the The Sacred Stone, ity offered for
tie linn and Jn d and true.
two brothers who originated the tribe,
So shall light that cm nut fndo
in a tixin-lloo- r
sent to them a stone of very peculiar
l:im on thee from on high,
Hat.
And angel voices s:iy to thee
pattern. They were told that this was
Tr.e little idea
These tilings th.ill never die.
their altar, and that they should hold demons!
d in
Charles Dickons
their feasts and councils around it. the picture came to
That it would, unassisted, follow them her after a fierce mental slriiüfrle
Novel Method of Blackmail.
forever, und thai from it they would and she is very proud of the invention.
As a personal experience an Eng(b rive their rame.
According to the She calls it a "cat hoist." Unfortubeautiful legend that Is how they came nately, she neglected to patent the de- lishman offers the follow ing: "By tho
to be (ailed "The People of the Up- vice, and the idea isr now being util- grace of the czar foreigners are alright Stone."
ized by a group of back-hal- l
roomers lowed to live and trade in Vladivostok;
governor can deport any perAt the time of the advent of the on the north side of
the Chicago river. but the
"pule face," ihe sacred altar rested in
Their object differs somewhat from son or persons he thinks fit at twenty-fou- r
hours' notice, no reason given.
a grove of butternut trees overlookthe laudable purposo of Miss Cone,
ing the Slockbridge valley. When the inasmuch as they use the scheme for This power, which Is absolute, has
tribal relations were dissolved, the last smuggling beer into the house without some curious results, and proves a
large source of income to the govplea of the chief heard, and the camp-fir- the knowledge of the
I was much surprised one
extinguished, it still occupied Its landlady. They term their labor and ernor.
silent and almost unnoticed site.
trouble-savea "courage raiser." i ney evening at the serious effect produced
Shortly after, however, the prophare also proud of the Idea, and never by what I thought an Item of mero
local gossip:
'Tho governor had
ecy that it would follow the tribe in tire cf working it for casual visitors.
been losing heavily at cards.1 But I
all its wanderings was fullilled. When
I'nclo Sam removed the survivors of COLOSSAL RUG RECENTLY MADE. altered my opinion a little while after
when a Russian official came into the
the nation to Oreen Pay the stone was
raised with Indian ceremony
and Immense Affair Woven for Knights of office and remarked, in substance, if
not in actual words, 'You're Jones &
pmnp ai d deposited in Potest Hill cemPythias Lodgeroom.
etery, I'tiia, in lspi. Now, the only
That America Is equal to almost any Co. Ah!' turning to a list in his hand,
existing memorial of a once mighty demand made upon her manufacturing 'tho governor is laising a subscriporigin
tin! ion, "whose
no human facilities has again been demonstrated tion for a bust of the czar; you are
tongue can boast," it must
remain in the production of a rug in Philadel- down for 1,000 rubles. Pay up." The
tin re under a compact for all time. phia for the lodgeroom of the Knights money was paid and promptly. But
The one lime aliar is said to he an of Pythias in Hartford. Conn. It Is tho bust has not yet arrived."
immense granite boulder, weighing 42 feet
inches
oi:g by 3G feet C
nearly four tons.
The Pour Track Inches wide; or, in other words,
Russell Sage's Jest.
News prints a pleasing article in conOnly on high occasions does Mr.
1.3:!!! square feet, or 14!! square
nection with this standing laoni'cienl yards. If it were hung depending Sage permit himself to jest. Ordinar,o tha Onelilas.
ily his habit is what the late Joseph
from the roof of a double
dwelling, coming down over the front, Cook made so much of as the "soul's
A Queer Rock.
it would almost completely hii'u the laughter at itself." But when he can
Near Pobane Nek, on the border of two houses from view.
get iji a dig at the expense of a great,
the Orange River Colony, in Bastito-land- ,
If cut to fit, it would entirely carpet nabob of the financial world he does
there Is a natural wonder in tho the typical three-storhouse, covering so in tho most sardonic style.
His chance came last week with tho
the floor of the parlor, dining-room- ,
sitting-room- ,
hallways and three bed- departure of Mr. Morgan for Europe,
7,'
which as readers of real estate news
rooms.
The rug was designed by American will recall had hern preceded by tho
5
artists, spun, dyed, woven and finished announcement that Mr. Morgan had
by American workmen. The design Is sold his "troublesome
Park avenue
oriental, founded on a geometric fiats." Thus spake Uncle Russell:
"So, Morgan has gone, hey? And
basis, and of rich, but subdued colorhe has disposed of his interests in
ing.
thoso Park avenue flats? Well, I
don't know about the flats on Park
Compact.
There aren't many things more com- avenue; but I'll hot you a doughnut
pact than a golf ball. The picture against a double eagle that he has not
parted with his interest In the flats on
The Mushroom Rock,
Wall street." New York Mall and
shape of the mushroom rock, which
Express.
stands about HHi fwt high, and looks
as If a push would topple It down. No
Relic Now a Dinner Bell.
doubt this curious stone marks a highA large copper bell, nearly 200 years
er level of the ground In some former
old, will be put to tho unromantlc use
epoch. Wind and water have worn
of calling the men to work and to
away the old land, and left the mushgovernment propagating
room rock to tell the tale. The harder shows the relative size of the ball lunch in the
south of the Washington
monolith at the top has kept the pil- and the rubber filling before It is com- gardens,
monument.
pacted.
lar below from dfcay.
The bell was found in a barrel
packed with straw when the quarterFlowers Change Their Scents.
The Chinese and Stone Floor.
Some flowers appear to change their master's warehouse In New York was
In China tho dining rooms are usually floored with tiles or stone slabs. scents at different times. The common recently cleaned out. It had been
This Is because the household animals Jasmine flowers, when first opened, shipped from the Philippines on a
dogs and cats, are allowed to remain have a delicate fresh perfume which, transport with some other relics and
after a time, becomes grossed and at- had been forgotten.
In the room at meal time to receive
The bell was cast In Spain in 1708,
whatever food the diners do not wish. tracts blue bottle flies. Mr. J. O'Brien
draws attention to flowers of the as is shown by an Inscription on it,
orchid odontoglossum
hehracium, and was sent to the Philippines, where
Coffee Urn for Firemen.
which have a cinnamon fragrance and It solemnly tolled the hours of prayer
A number of ladles have presented
the fire brigade at Summit, New Jer- a hawthorn scent at different periodi in a monastery.
A century or bo laier It was removed
sey with a huge coffee urn, mounted cf their bloom.
and It was found with other governon wheels.
It will he taken out to
ment possessions taken at Manila.
hlg fires to provide the men with
The Best Ipecac.
The best Ipecac is that rom Brazil. New York World.
"oo
And wouldn't you

jai.l.

In it nil

'

riage watch, which also fell Into the
hands of the victorious Cromwell.
After all these years, and through

n

Mayor Ames of M innapolis will
Fpend six years in prison at hard lalmr.
Sooner or later the fiddler has to be

Inebriated Man Satisfied

TESTED
Vrs. Robert
Broder tck,
who resides

boat

Pomewherp
Yen know It; O. who but
holds
A memory that his heart enfolds
A inetnot v of tlie leanlnir trees
Ami soothiim soiiit of the hoiii.y-he- e
d ef the boy-danielu- And
If

President Piuz is n cnty three, but
there is no talk in Mi ieo to the effect
that he is too old for

HE HAD THE MONEY.

well-fixe-

as Jewels, nnd seft and clean.

i'l.-.i-

W ith il;n"le'ns
In spai jtled sleiw
Vhat lied and berkun when lueezes htnw.
tíuiiiewhtrre the
Uut don't
you know
The tone ion! tnnsr of the bracins nlr?
And wouldn't you like to he there'.'

Perhaps Ku.-Iis simply moving
her troops in ami nut f New Chuaug
to give them exercise.
No Pian can claim to

-

Timepiece cf Unfortunate Monarch
Owned in Philadelphia.
After his victory ever Charles II.
Oiiver Cromwell wrote exultantly to
England's pa:l!amtnt telling how the

NEW MEXICO.

birs lit ;a tin;? cilea

A

HAS KING CHAétLES' WATCH.

For Handling the Rails and Ties.
of large gangs of laborers to carry
the raili end ties, as the derrick
handles them from the time they leave
the cars until they are ready for the
spikes, and a comparatively small
number o men can perform all the
manual lalor that Is required.
Steel Hardened by Electricity.
The latest method of hardening the
face of armor plate is by heating the
face with electrical currents by means
of large carbon anodes instead of applying the heat in a furnace. It has
been found that during the electrical
treatment a portion of the carbon of
the anodes enters Into the composition of the steel, producing great hardness of that metal.
The depth to
which the hardening proceeds is regulated by the length of time during
which the treatment is applied. It is
claimed to be superior to the Harvey
system or that of Krupp. By the latter process plates require fifteen to
twenty days' treatment.
With the
electrical method the desired result
lc accomplished in five hours.
Are the Glaciers Shrinking?
European engineers have been congratulating themselves that, although
the coal mines may fail, they have In
glaciers Inexhaustible
the Alpine
sources of energy, says Success. The
melting of the glacier ice gives rlss
to mountain torrents, whose fall is
pelng utilized, more and more, especially since the electric transmission

Temperature of Insects.
Tho body temperature of Insects,
unlike that of mammals, varies greatA recent Investigator, P.
ly.
finds that when the Insect is
at rest the temperature is near that
of the surrounding air, hut that it
rises rapidly with active movements.
The temperature endurance of insects
proves to be about the same as that
of plants. The species tried were Immovable at 31 degrees farenlielt, began to move the wings at about 63
degrees, commenced to buzz at 08 degrees, showed signs of uneasiness at
104 degrees and died at 113 degrees.

'A i

i
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Iiach-metje-

For Wireless Telegraphy.
From California It is learned that
the rigging and spars for the govern-

ment tests of wireless telegraphy have
been completed at Mare island, and
one set shipped to the training station on Goat Island. The other set
will be Installed near Point Bonita
light. The main masts are 80 feet 6
Inches, topmasts 50 feet In length.
These masts will be anchored by iron
bars cemented together in pyramid
shape. The Instruments for equipping
these masts are expected to arrive
soon from tho r.aval observatory at

Put a variety into Summer living- -it
s not the time of year to live near
the kitchen range. Libby's
h
Veal Loaf Potted Turkey
Deviled Ham
Ox

Tongue
Quickly

Etc.

Mide Ready to Strve.

y
Send
for the little booklet,
How to Make Good Things to
Eat, "full of ideas on quick, delicious lunch serving. Libby's Atlas
of the World mailed free for S
two-cestamps.

Ubby, McNeill &.Libby
Chicaio,

U. S. A.

SlIPPACOfullu e
m1
u .d, reunion nurnau.
..I war, IS adiuaictlni!liklujJ J r io civil
- ttw alum.

Washington.

Electric Anesthesia.
Electric anesthesia proves valuable
In surgery, as well as In dental operaMr W ' otHVTw coto. th&raTKE.- a- t.
By
tions.
alternating C ATA
RRHHAY FEVER and COLD in tho
currents a French surgeon has pro- HEAD positively
relieved
CURED by
duced Insensibility so lasting that a thin wonderfully clcanslnc-antlsep-and
tlc
difficult
operation
serious and
was
ndliealiutf Specific. Price 55 and 60 ct.
Auk your drusas.
performed, the patient feeling nothing.
y

your ongiral p:acs. I intern to let
events have their course. But by the
time your arms have arrived the gov- -'
erident will be overthrown and your
old enemy anU my friend Torres will
j
be president."
"Senor Martin," gasped the colonel.
"I am sure my daughter would bo
pleased to have you call on us this
Will you not do my poor
afternoon.
house the honor of dining with us to-- 1
night? Ah, thank you, I will go and
tell my daughter you are coming."
He walked hurriedly out ot the cafe.
"I didn't know what to say," gasped
Martin. "You'll forgive me what I said,
And it
won't you? I didn't know.
meant so much to me."
"Oh, it's all right," replied the filibuster. "I don't mind. I'm used to
everything. It's all in the game."
"I'm sure of one thing," went on
'
'

!

Confession.
I made a vow
To keep you Ih In my heart as long
As tlier were birds upon the bousb.
To gladden me with sons;

When I was ynnn

To learn what lessons I.lfe might give.
To do my duty as I saw.
To love my friends, to laugh, and Uve,
Not holding Death In awe.
s'.nst of Joy,

So all my lyrics
And shall until my lips are mute;
In old nue happy as the boy
To whom Ood Rave the lute.
-- Frank Dempster Sherman in Century.

Grand Temperance Champion.
Sir Wilfred Lawson. who recently
won a fiercely contested parliamentary
election on bis old platform of temperance, is known as England's "Grar.ii
Old Man of Tempérame." He is sevenyears old and has been
ty-three
prominent in every parliamentary crisis for a quarter of a century, and it is
said that there is little doubt that,
had be not Identified himself with tie
cause of temperance, he would have
been many times a minister. As it is,
he has never been a member of a Cabinet. He has fought with and against
PLiraell, Palnierston, Bright and

is that blood is
thicker than water. It must have been
an American that said that." Chicago

Martin,

"and

that

Tribune.
STORIES

II

Slight MisjidersfaidiiYg
li

Manuel, the fat bartender in the
Cafe Pasaje, looked sharply at the two
Americans leaning against the bar,
and when he was sure that he was unobserved he called his patron saint to
witness and then spit viciously in the
direction of the hated Gringoes. Outside the white tropical sunlight danced in the deserted streets of La Sinceridad. A soldier was sleeping in
a doorway, and a small child, very
airily attired, peered curiously In at
the door of the cafe at the two strangers. One of tho Americans was tall
and straight and well groomed. The
other man's clothes bore mute evidence of having been slept in many
times. The man himself looked badly
In need of a shave; ho was pale and
nervous, and smoked incessantly, lighting one cigaretto from the butt ot the

other.
"I
"Bub," said the tall American,
have heard all sorts of rumors. Did
you sell me out? As man to man, as
fellow countrymen, I beg of you to be
square w ith me now if you haven't before. Let me know where I stand,
what I am to expect Have you sold
me out?"
BroadThe man in the much-worhis shoulders.
way suit shrugged
"Didn't you get tho rifles bought of

me?"
"Why, yes; my men have 1,200 Mau
sers now, thanks to jou. But"
"Didn't your gang get the cartridges
I put ashore from the fishing boat last
Tuesday?"
"Yes, we got the cartridges and the
two rapid fire guns that you brought
to us, too, although whero you got
them I can't imagine."
"You rnve mq pi ordor for 1.200
rifles and 200,000 rounds of cartridges.
You say you
I delivered the .goods.
got 'cm. What's the kick?"
"Simply this," went on the other
man. "You delivered the goods you
promised. But you are a filibuster. A
filibuster, I understand, generally
plays fast and loose. I!o takes money
from all sides. I don't say you have
done this, but I've been told so. You

OF DU CHAILLU.

Great Traveler Had His Own Ideas of
Humor.
Reminiscences of the late Faul Du
Chaillu will for some time to come be
in order, and his biographer, no doubt,
will be glad to collect all that get iuto
print. But he will havo need of caution In making a selection, for many
of the sayings and doings attributed
to the explorer may bo set down as
Impudent inventions.
Du Chaillu did not often jest. His

temperament was a rare combination
of lightns without levity and seriouswill be a pretty fight. I am the strong- ness without severity. Though always
ready to join in a laugh, he was not
er. I shall win. Is it not so?"
so
much given to provoking laughter
American,
"Colonel," said the tall
Y'ou know that. as his habitual vivacity might have led
"I am not a coward.
I'm willing to fight you to the last a casual acquaintance to believe. Then,
ditch. But what's the uso of killing off too, he had notions of his own as to
a lot of people? What's all the trouble what constituted humor. Ho used to
Y'ou are going to say the cleverest humorists in this
about, anyhow?
crueh me because your daughter loves country were not iho joke writers nor
me and I love her. Y'ou want to force the cartoonists, but the men who
wrote the headlines and captions iu
tho newspapers.
Curiously enough, he could not appreciate the satire ot "The Innocents
Abroad
He saw more to divert him
i
.un mM
i:
.m n.
ill Liu ui'vts
lieu uuiiuuiiiuis
Frank Leslie's second marriage, "The
Groom Was Wild o and the Best Man
Wilder." This he often cited as the
best tiling of its kind.
But 'running through all his life was
a threat of somberne.;s that those who
saw much of him never failed to trace.
Ho once said
whilo standing in Battery Park and looking down the bay
that his early career in Africa was responsible for this. "You see," he added. "I am a kind of Wandering Jew.
My fate hurries me on. I have no

her Into a marriage with a contempt
Ible old octogenarian that sho des
pises. Y'ou envy me the hold I have
on the people here. Y'ou have a prejudice against n o because I am an
American, and you want to ruin me.
Every cent I have In tho world Is invested here. I've got to fight for my
rights if you force me to, but I would
prefer some other way."
"There h," said the colonel. "There
Is.
Lcavo the courtry. Go away.
Never see my daughter again. Never
come back."
"I'll nut do that," said the American

New Motor Omnibus.
motor omnibus has just
made its appearance in London, and
from the moment that Its speed, reliability and comfort arc proved that utter abomination of locomotion, the bus,
tho despair of all students of tratlij
problems, is doomed.
An excellent

beloved!

Death's stranRe, sad silence fell.
Tho nlr, so vllirant wllh our joyous
lau.sVitrr,
H;'.s straiiKily silent crown;
The path so easy when wu walked to- Kcther
Is hard to tread alone.

shortly.
"Then tomorrow

I'm. t'(l you've sold
sold me C"'sguns and cartridges to Col. Gonzales,
too. Consequently he's ready to strike
a blow, and I've got to fight, when I
thought that by getting a well equipped little army together Gonzales
would be afraid to start any trouble. I
engaged you first. You were my agent.
You had no right to get into the employment of Gonzales. But what
could I expect, a fill "
"One man's gold is as good as another's, isn't it?" asked the filibuster.
"There comes your other master,"
went on the tall American. "There's
Gonzales. He doesn't know, perhaps,
that you have been playing fast and
loose with us both. Why don't you
tell him. It will make no difference,
though. If he is ready to fight, he'll
fight. I know what It means in the
end. It means ruin to me, that's all.
If 1 could have won out by the little
trick I was planning to turn on him
it would have settled everything. But
anyhow, I played the man; I wasn't
a sneak and a coward
"Just cut that out for the time being," said the filibuster, "here's Gon-

you will start
Very well. That is
your revolution?
the way it shall appear. I have the
favor of the president. Don Miguel,
that my undutiful daughter refuses to
marry, Is what you call a big gun
here. You will be crushed, Senor Martin. It Is sad."
"I Intended to start no revolution,
Senor Colonel, and you know it. That
scamp of a Miguel and you have fixed
up a little conspiracy against me, and
you know that, too. Y'ou were going
to come down on my people suddenly,
there would have been a fight, and
when It was all over my places would
havo been In ruins, my people killed,
and myself either dead or a fugitive. I
tried to protect myself. I secured
arms and when you came I was going
to meet force with force. I had hoped
that my forces would be bo much
stronger than yours that I could drive
you back and furce you to give It up."
"Yes," he
The colonel laughed.
said, "your countryman was so good
as to sell me guns, too, and many cart
ridges. That Is one nice thing about
Gringoes. They will sell their souls,
zales."
their friends, anything fur gold. It is
blinkcafe
the
The cclorcl entered
ing his eyes like an owl as he stepped well."
The filibuster leaned wearily on the
from the brilliantly lighted street into
bar. "I haven't had my pay from you
either, Senor Colonel."
No,
but you
said the colonel,
shall. Let mo see. I bought of you
3,000 rifles and 500,000 of tho cart

that"

ridres."
You bought," said the filibuster,
"3,010 loaves of bread and 600,000
dried fish."
The colonel laughed. "I need not
explain," he said, bowing mockingly to
Martin, "you know it is the custom in
these countries where governments do
hot like little things like revolutions
We do not say rifles or cartridges.
They are such wicked words. A spy
may be hanging around and he might
hear. That vuld be bad. So we say
bread and fisl.."
"Extremely interesting," said Mar-

tin.
"I didn't understand your colloquialisms," put in the filibuster, lazily.
"Your men came to me and ordered
bread and fish. I filled the order. The
bread and the fish were unloaded from
the schooner last night. Probably you
or
have heard from your men
the boxes were not to be opened until
"Have you sold me out7"

The colonel's face was white and he
He trembled. "You sold me fish, bread."
the cool darkness of the cafe.
"You
"Yes," said the filibuster.
stopped in astonishment when he saw
more explicit Somebeen
have
should
togeiner,
the filibuster and Bob reison
times I am a little obtuse."
The filibuster called him over.
Martin's face was glowing. He
"my
"Colonel," said tho filibuster,
grabbed
the filibuster', hand and
to
ought
I
thought
Martin,
friend, Mr.
up and down. "Bully for
it
pumped
I
have
acquaint you with the fact that
"Senor
you, old man," he gasped.
or.
curtaua
arms
1,200
stnnda
him
sold
said, "we will go on with
Colonel,"
he
rMe-Pto match."
war. You must be careful in shoot
The colonel shnigged bis shoulders. the
ing that bread and those dried fish at
"1 know it,' 'he said briefly. "For that
Nothing is worse than
us, though.
I am glad. He has what you called
Go on, by all means, with
dyspepsia.
There
bluff.
bluffed. I shall call that

Do you

--

fits of depression with ivstli'ssnoss, altornatinfr
Are voiir spirits
bonlerinir upon hysteria
minute you latih, ami the next fall into con-

pxtx-riiMU'-

vulsive

Death only robbed mo of tho body, hold- Ins
Thv soul, my life's one stnr;
And still upon my life feel thee shining,
So near and yet so far.
1

How rich is life! Fond memory Illumes
The darkness of
Eternity's calm irlory casts a brightness
Along my lonely way.

ratience, my soul! Think, in thy darkest
hours.
Of joys that thou hast known.
Courage, my heart! Each day the houf
draws nearer
When thou shnlt claim thine own.
Liilii N. Dlederlch In Donahoe's Mags
zlne.

l.nt

An Ideal Match.
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Another case of severe female trouble cured by
Lydia U. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after the
doctors had failed.
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Cooper Dip. Sulphur.
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GUTIGURA SOAP
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Old Sofas, Backs of Chairs, etc., can
be dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS

The World's Greatest
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Skin Soap,

A sermon with only one henil would lie
as great u curiosity us u calf with three.
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It is the purest, cleanest
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Sold Whsrcv&r Civilization Has
Fenatratsd.

It is free of injurious chemicals.

Uaple Street. Norwich,

N.

to use starch of any kind.
Your grocer
That's Defiance.

sells
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m'in'

package malee flr. (aliona.
CHARLES E. HIRES CO.
Malvtrn, Pa.
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A
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vince anvono of Ua ralue.
Women all over the country
are praising Pnxtlne for what
It han dono In local treatment of female III, curing
all Inflammation anü dlscniirnca, wonderful as a
oleunslna- - vatilnal douche, for ore throat, nanal
oatarrb. as a mouth wash and to remove tartar
and whlton the teeth, Send today; a postal card
Hold by drnRjrliitanr rnt poatpala byna, BO
tauta, larire bi.
f uarsotMd.
11U K. I'AXTON CI., ltoaton, MaH.
S14 Columbia Ave.

Absolutely puro.

The Oeyeerlle

TQOTES POWDER
For SI years the Dentifrice of
Quality. Absolutely Noa-Aci- J,

Patent TcpCsa

-

Toilet Antl.entln we will
mull a large trial ruickatre
with book of lntruetlona
abaolotely free. This la not
a tiny Banipie, rui a lariia
paekue, enuuKh to con-
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TKI.KOKAPH OI'KKATOKH IN DEMAND
'Meirrniibi thnrounlily Iniaílit In the OKNTHAL
UUblNi.S8 COI.LKOK, lieavor. Wrll for Journal.

Vlaltor Whnt do you do with your
peachH? Ilouaewlfe Well, you aee, we
eat all we can and what we cun't eut we
can.

Millions of tlie wnrlil's best people
tise Ciitlcttra Sonp, assisted by Ciiiii ura
Ointment, tlie great skin enre, for pre-

it
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"What makes Miss Baritaln think ro
"Why.
much i,r the you n if doctor?"
when ahe was sick, he reduced her fever
from lull to S8."

Those Who Have Tried It
rrffi tin DO other. Defiance Cold Water
Starch baa no eqaal In Quantity or Qual'
ity 16 oi. for 10 cents. Other brands cod'
tain only 12 oz.

you would be afraid

OMAHA, NEB.

Y.. Feb. 17. 1800.

Please, sir, give me a sand- Delicatessen Man Will vou
eat tt here or take It with you. the
boy Both.

It can be used where ordinarily

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,

I am ore Plao's Cur for Coniumptlon eared
mi lite three years ano. Mrs. Tnos. Robbln.

I you have amoked a Bullhead
finar you know how Rood they are; If
you hava not. better try one.

ded.
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The first Arkansaw traveler was Noah,
when he sloml on the ark and saw the

"You're looking for a husband, ma'am.

empty-hea-
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torno i uj la-- LMuvar
Hull iTá il( Hill I HlU lu lur- or wr.U IW iUm.fuU cuiUm
fc.ii

Vu curry the fnHdWlnn

1

dollar note, The Widow "I want a man to do odJ
with the re- lolis ahout the house, run errands, one
never answers back, and Is always
outside will that
reudy to do my hiilillnn."
Applicant

Plenty of Room.
never knew a fellow bo

TELEGRAPHY.
iniii.iSti..

lack Leaf. Skabcura. Swirr.bath.

I was in poor health for several years.

ral of Kansas couldn't
The attorncv-ficn- i
(ret to Wi'Hhlc.Klnti to ini.'di Ids water unit,
lie was deliivcil liv water that didn't suit.
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CATTLE AND SHEEP DIP

I had female trouble and was not able to do my housework alone. I
fült tired, very nervous, and could not slfi'p. 1 doctored with several
doctors. They doctored mo for my stomach, but did not relieve me.
I real in your book about your medicine, and thought would try it.
I diil so, and am now cured and able to do my work alone, ami feel
good. 1 was always very pior, but now weigh one hundred and lift y
pounds.
"I thank you for the relief I have obtained, and I hojx- that every
woman troubled with female weakness will give Lydia K. INitkliam's
Vegetable Compound a trial. I have recommended it to many of my
friends."
Mas. Mauia Howlus, Millersvillc, Ohio. (Aug. 15, 1V01.)
Will not tho volumes of letters from women made strong by
I.ydia L. l'inkliutu's Vegetable Compound convince nil of tho
virtues of this medicine?
How shall the fact that it will help thorn ho made plain?
Surely you cannot w ish to remain weak, and sick, and discour-a?oexhausted w ith each day's work. You have some derangement of t ho feminine organism, and Lydia 10. 1'inkbam's Vcgetablo
Compound w ill help you just as surely as it has others.
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One day Mr. Chase, who exemplifies
Why It Is the Best
the fact that Genius is half Labor,
made by an entirely different
was talking to the young man ahout Is becauseDefiance
March is unlike any
process.
his dreaming abilities, and mentioned other, Letter und
uior for 10
goyoung
woman
as
ceuU.
another one
the
ing along the same primrose path ot
"Nobody ever saw a bald hended Indalliance.
dian." "Of course not; they ure
hair raisers.."
to
rrrfit her," said tho
"I'd like
young man, unahashed. "Won't yon
The secret of the popularity of Pinter's
clitar
revealed In one
Introduce me? I want that sort ot "Bullhead"'
word "Quality."
temperament
In
I
the woman
artistic
"Jnnea Is point; In marry his typemarry."
He says she is n delifihtful talk"Of course I will," replied
Mr. writer.
er." "Psaw! Why doesn't he marry his
Chase sarcastically. "It would he a ihonournih?"
great combination, and you could bo
PermanenllvCiirr a. Ho flu ornflrvoiisn-irti
f'TS
u.n ol Ur. Kline (jrcal flrve Hetturer.
everlastingly busy illustrating the Uiind
tur FIIKK $'.Mt trial noltlp and tratle.
stories she doesn't write with the pic- lia. H. 11. MINI. I.M..U.1 A rem M- - 1'liiuule.lphia, fa.
tures you don't paint." New York
T.ndy flutters are the best ornaments
Times.
for eiiKaKeiiu iit rlntis.

skinned off a thousand
and handed it to Rosslyn
mark, "Some of the boys
change it for you." New

C

COLORADO

lie-o-

might be expected, William M.
Chase, the artist, knows a great many
young persons of that artistic
"TheKlenn. KimiI Kitchen Kind'' of storm
which dreams a lot more keep you clca.ii ami cool. Kconomlcal and
than it docs. Among these is a young always ready. rold at good stove stores.
woman who can write stories and a
There will lie no marrlatrcs In heaven;
young man who can paint pictures. neither
will there be tu y rich men there.

Morgan as an "Angel."
One morning not long ago the Earl
of Roaslyn came down from his single
bedroom in an uptown hostelry with 37
cents in his pockets. Creditors, mem-De- n
ot his theatrical company, were
clamorous for salaries In arrears. The'
earl bethought himself of the great
American banker, a friend of his sisHe hurried
ter, Lady Gordon-Lennoto Wall street and upon being ushered
Into the private office of the aforesaid
banker told the proverbial hard-lucstory with such good effect that the
big financier, who was none other than
J. P. Morgan, pulled out a bank roll
that would have choked a cow,

to Whs n:uv
Mrwt, lfuvtT.

for reiluc.il prices I.. A. WATMNS MhSK.CO.
tu IMil Wa.ce Strt'cts, ltviiri-rColorado.

1

Pinkiiam:

Exhibitions.

and CRATE

1

Mus.

Public and Private

lia

BERRY BOXES llíai!ti:irttTS

Dea it Mus. 'ink n am : IVrover two years I was a constant sufferer from extreme nervousness, indigestion, a ml diziiness. .Menstruation
was irregular, had backache and a feeling of great lassitude and weakness. I was so bad thr.t I was not able to do my own work or go far in
the street. I could not sleep nights.
"I tried several splendid doctors, but they gave me no relief. After
taking Lydia 11. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound soon began to
feel better, and was able to go out and not feel as if I would fall at
every step. I continued to take the medicine until cured.
"I cannot say enough in behalf of Lydia E. l'inkham's medicine,
and heartily recommend all stih'eiing women to tiv it and lind the
Mus. Fi.oulnck Holland,
S. Clifton St.,
relief I did."
t'c'--

from Union Depot.

ht'inl ft r 'tiult;ut' u ml
FlHFWuliKH rti., Ut'i'2 AnihiihiK)

Thev praise the ant for Industry
in falde ami in Fonts;
And vet it now ninars that he
lias loafcil all winter loiiK.

As

k

MPl.rtX, Mam

ITHCWU

How Tlrs. Holland, of Philadelphia, suffered
among the finest physicians in the country, none of
whom could help her finally cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

l'a.

11.

Hall's Catarrh Cure

Hood

7,.,wu";
Mvurp a vtrj- flue p. malt uf
K. A.
iin.l lo- le. Adtlr
ni. hu, iM urn l".

FirovjArliCT

misery.
I'roof is monumental that nothing' in the world is better for this
purpose than I.ydhi K. lMiikliatn's Vegetable Compound; thousands and thousands of women have written us so.
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Cents Silver

t

)"?i-.-

sonicthinslike a hall rising in youv throat and threaten-in"- ;
morbidly sensitivo to light
to choke you; all the senses
and sound; pain in the ovaries, and osju'cially bet ween the shoulders;
sometimes loss of voice; nervous rtysivpsia, ami almost continually
cross and snappy, with a tendency to cry at the least provocation ?
If so, your nerves are in a shattered condition, and you are threatened with nervous prostration.
Undoubtedly you do not know it, hut in nine oases out of ten this is
caused by some uterine disorder, and the nerves centering in and about tho
organs which make you a woman intluenee your entire nervous system.
Something must be done at once to restore their natural condition or
you will be prostrated for weeks and mouths ivrhaps, and sutler untold

did Sarah .lane take
"What ih Ki
die cradiiati d .'" "1 think It was
ld
maid of
It couldn't
arts."

Smoke Baxter's "riuilheail"

"'I?;?
VKii

UEt'OSlT

CKSf.

..Oxford Hotel
C.

wli'

Price,
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v It

cti.luii

i

amu.i;min,
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Do you feel

f ! m corn with one of
cinara.

care.

CaUU

huorwl. UECOSIT M MAIL.

FKU

Twenty-Fiv- e

t'Xtivini: irritability,
easily íitlVcted so that oim

with

of water In
The superabundance
Kansas Is xaiil to have driven many
people to drink.

U a constitutional

..ceif!

t

worth." imllv

UMtl bit fcMli
your orJer direct
vi iu u I (ret the

unowo male ot
fíTílVI'1Jj aiove, turuaiM ur ratina.
üfc'J. A.
DXVT
ULLiN, U31 Utwreiu 61. Uoular, Tumuo Tf.

Serious Trouble.

Baxter's "liullln ad"

For time and for eternity" how often
I heard that low. deep tone;
Each (lay of time but linked our hearts
more closely,
And thou art still my own.

ii

KWAlKi or emr

Give Warning of Approach of jlorc

"Dear

ii
haih-n- o,

out

tk.NDt'UHi

Keep Your Eye
On the sunny San Luis valley, for It
is going to he a winner this year. You
will have full information from time
to time in these columns.
The Colorado Bureau of Immigration. C1G Majestic tluildicc, Denver,
Colorado.

no

1

vlUüQI
Di u
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Fidelity Savings Ass'n

"What made you think Jones was
dcnd?" "1 have heard several people
praising him lately."

m mine.

lor

M

iro

ami Kreparalirf Soho l,Nor

raj 6pr

money.

T:i

kl

Stcvjl
mt

(

Financial Contract Security Co.

1

prnlle of Frit

twra--

í'tr ti' lk
li'iru 9t oit ( r
tlidl.

i.

tirwfta

r.UnMRL 11.1,1, Kiiunmuiii mi i.no
iLrllLn I'DDIMI
iuurm, Jio uieuaruL. rlfcU) DICK. I'ria
rCUUCD

Insist on Getting It.
grorora (ay they don't keep
Starch because tlu-- huve a nto It in
hand of 13 z. b and-- , which tlioy Uno'v
cannot be oíd to n customer who tin on e
oz. p'g. Jeduuco Blarch for
uaed the

A

t&tulQ-tioi-

u.viviat

Pome

so

! rot) a
3uk for
l.uti4 utra4 wits
lit. HJ wa rn u4 u

ri

Learn the English Tongue.
Net less than four hours' Instruction In English is to be given weekly
in the Swedish national
elementary
schools.

turn

f.t
luf

t

Cheap Excursion Rates East.
On June üth, 6th. U'th and 13th, the
Santa l'e will sell tickets to Kansas
City, St. Louis, Chicago and many
other eastern points, at one fare plus
$L'.(i0 for round trip, giiml until October
Sis!. New and improved train service
from Denver, Colorado SiiFmgs and
Pueblo. Ask agent fur particulars, or
write J. P. HALL, Gen. Agent, Denver.

"And the Life Everlasting."
diiys and months have lengthened
Into year
Since pale lips faiil "Farewell,"
And 'twixt thy heart and mine, oh, best

longer
Thy dear hand fast

The j

leiaiaialuatl a befora pvlQ lor 9arae.
II
w tío. All
alamirai rllt-.laia ii iatuum iiraal 1mum, Uoiorado.

George H. Daniels, General Passenger
Agent of the New York Central,
Booming Resorts.
To boom pleasure and health resorts
along the New Y'ork Central and associated lines and thereby increase the
earnings of his department, George H.
Paniels, general passenger agent of the
Central, has installed Information
bureaus throughout the country. He is
trying this plan of advertising for the
first time.
The function of these bureaus is to
the
convey information concerning
Central and the pleasure resorts, and
also to sell tickets to any one who
may wish to buy.
These bureaus have been established in this city, Brooklyn, Syracuse,
Niagara Falls,
Rochester, Buffalo,
Montreal, Toronto, Cleveland, Detroit,
Indianapolis, Ciccintli, LouisTille, St.
Ixiuls, Chicago, Denver, Los Angeles,
Sau Francisco and Portland, Ore.
From the New York Herald.

The

Alone, yet not alone,
for hearts
closely
Kntwlneil as mine and thlnn
Aio one forever, thouyh we walk

SADDLES and HARNESS

NEW INFORMATION BUREAUS.

home, no family, no program. I sometimes catch myself thinking that beyond tho water, and In the Gaboon
country, I might have made quite as
good a fist of it." New York Mail and
Express.

"You sold me fish, bread!"

Denver Directory.

9--
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ftntt l or our New Premiara Llt
Houp Mtg. Cuuipttu, lieavor

Cutl-cur- a,

Sola ttirowtwnt th. vnrM. Cnrlcnm ltnormit. Ata.
t
,
Coalrd till ?.s. per vial of
On firm of
Ointmrat, .W.. Ho.p. ÍAe. I)pou j l.oiiltm. S7 ra.ri.r-Bon- n
i IImIoti.IU Commbu.
SM ParU.t Kuril. la (
P.ilUr üiuf t'ti.m. orp . Sol.
At
" All AIkiui Ui. bklD, kulp aa4 Bab."
Sunt
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LAUNDRY
SOAP

serving, purifying and beautifying tlie
bkln, for cleansing tho scalp of trusts,
scales Hiul daiuiriiir, nnd llio stopping of
falling hair, fur soitcnlttg, whitening
nnd soothing red, rough nud sore hacds,
fur baby rashes, lkhittgs nnd dialings,
for annoying lrrltatluns, or too free or
offensive perspiration, for ulcerativo
weaknesses, and many snnative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especla'ly mothers, as well as for all the purposes oí
the toilet, balh and nurery.
Cutlcura Sonp combines delicate
emollient properties derived from
the great skin euro, with the purest of cleansing Ingredients and the
most refreshing of flower odours. N
other medicated soap ever compounded
Is to be compared wkh It for preserving, purifying and beautifying the skin,
scalp, hair and hands. Ño other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however
expensive, Is to be compared with It for
all the purposes of the toilet, bath and
nursery. Thus it combines In one sonp
at one price the most effective skin and
complexion soap, and the purest and
sweetest toilet, bath and nursery Boap
ever compounded.

Cliatl

WHLÍt

Beat Coimh byrup.
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

K .t i' AN t.OI" v N.. :
M
M
1. .V A.
''..-i:ri:
I.. '!lt!: Ill t t t
iXt a Ot . .iT
.ctltKtl hmifie iu AztK. Vis- '

A

You can Save Money By

::
wiil pa j thr i
.:... s i. I...:
It
U:ru fit tl v invcftnier:!, ar '.he
itiutf brethreu conlisllv
enterprises waiting for imc .t.?
K. sritlNtiKR,
A
W. M.: KKE1) BVNKKK, the capital and push to put

Buyng Your

: DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS ETC-- 1

Secretary.

.rs

AZTKC LOUC.E NO.
Dr. A. Rosenthal and family of Farmi. I. O. U. K.
Meotscvrry Satonluy ington passed up the road Wednesday to
uiiilit at the sHiool
to New York,
1...HM... VUitltiL' tin. tli- - Durango on their way
K. STEWART, '. ti. ; Or. where
they will spend the next four

welcome
E. G. CONDIT. Secretary.
K.

months visiting relatives and enjoying

.

HOPE

RKBKK.VH I.ODUE NO. V2.

I.O.O.F.

uieits every other Tuesday
VHitiuf hro'lier anil

uiülit at hcIhioI li.me.

siieri.weln.me. M US M M l) I.KN KKSTEY,
N. ti. . MKS. AliNES CO LI ON. Secretary,

- -

M. RANDALL,

J

NO. 3, L. O. T. M. Resillar
AZTEC HIVE
seconil anil fourth Moiulays of each

N. M.

Aztec,

month at xcliool house in Aztec. MKS. MAT-TII,. I' HE WITT, L. C; MUS. AUNES
COLTOX. liecor.l Keeper.

sea breezes.

Sophus Jensen and his bride were passengers on Monday's stace for Durango.
This was Sophus' tirst appearance in
Aztec since the happv event and every
one was glad to see him, shake hie hand
and extend congratulations.

Jl'AN CHAPTER. U . D. D'iler of tli
tirst and third TInirs
Star
day of each iiiuutli. M KS.SALL1E Sl'UlNliEU
tt. M , VY. t'. JOHN SUN. Secretary.

SIN

When it comes to working for the in
terest of the whole town, Aztec's citizens
put their shoulders to the wheel amlpush
until something moves. There may be
an accasional family jar, but we are a
unit when it comes to boosting for pubAztfc, New Mk.xico.
lic good.
Entered at the poatotHce at Aztec as mail
While Aztec haB cot been showing a
matter of the secoud class.
bic growth, the surrounding country
Editor and Manager.
JOE I'UEWITT.
has been making wonderful progress and
is now crowding the town, which is rapTHH OFFICIAL PAPER OF idly becoming toosmall'for its surroundings. This is as it should be. Just
SAN JUAN COUNTY
watch and see her grow!

THE INDEX.

Tho Durando, Aztec

mid Furmiiigtoii
Stage Line.

....

.., liable Rales
itio Rule.

v ri.iimr ua,.nB multine-thtrin throueh to Duraneo from Aztec or
:triuiii(jtuu lu ono day. The patronage of the traveling public Roliuitbd

I'dclagnt to be tent

by

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
Su Month
Three Mouths

he left at the postónico iu Altec.

eipress should

Friday, July

LARGELY

THE AZTEC HOTEL

Ranges
prime.

of the public is solicted.
ask a trial.

It is our aim toplea.se.

No matter

First National Bank
$100,000.00

ipitai
Daniels. Ilrovcu
first Natieunt

d

Cu-- ,

You can keep your "livings account wiili this
llitnk iinii it will
rn t per cent, Interest lor

-J

Hank,

OFFICERS and DIRECTORS.
U.FKED P. CAMP. President.
JOHN L. M SKll., Vice l.-.ldetiVAILK, CBlner.
Vm
(Vluor,
AKTH t'K W.AYRKS.
CHARLES HOKTTCHKR.

'

mu

interest

Business

In

compounded quarterly,

Frkn

.I.

lt'

and Personal Accounts Solicited

State Bank,

Colorado

'1

iniuuuu
Ot F:urriiiiu,toii. N. M.

p'nerul lianltir.n

A

!

25,000

capital,

trundle-

1)UhÍ'iphb

-

'trrl.
'xcl.um;i' hmiht and cold. Collections
npecialty.

DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

SAFETY

I. W. Dannels. Pre
V. Tren and

X.

'ashler.

'.

A. W' Ainsdeti
L. Rnlllrety

Tlt.iraiw
K Gritltti
J. Allen Joiiliiiorie

r,--

A.L. RIGHEYBRO.
Wholesale and Retail

Supplies, Manufacturers
All grades of Hook used in
Meneo schools kept iu 0ck.

N

W

Sel

I

-

JURANGO,

COLORADO'

"CLORAD

and

The ,e...t complete lino ever hntid'cd
Durando.

Air lllast and Air

(rcat

low

Hvery town, aB well as every dog, has
its day, and Aztec's day is dawning,
Watch her!

Paul Arrington rode the winning
relay race at
string in the
on tho Fourth,
le

n

Great ricks of hay, and hundreds of
tons vet to cut, greets tho eye of the La
Plata Valley Visitor.
Cherries are iu their primo and apri
cots beginning to upon, with black-ca- p
raspberries riuh, ripe and juicy.

unyx current.

Cholera Infantum.
This has long boen regarded ae one of
the most dangerouB and fatal disoases
to which infants are subject. It can be

i

fore-runne-

i!!io

TO ALL MOUNTAIN

DENVER

BETWEEN

THROUGH

CRIPPLE CREEK

le:.vooi) springs

SAN UtANCISCO

LOS ANGELES

CARS
E. T. JEFFERY,

DTNTNfr

President.

a la carte
TARS service
ON ALL THROUGH CAR

liUSSELL

1IAUD1NO,

V. P. and Geu'l Mr r.
St Louis, .Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen Trnflle Manager,
Denver, ( olorndo.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen. Puss, and Tietet A,.t
Deliver, Colorado

Denver, Colorudo.
J, A. EDSON, Mniiauer,
uenver, Colorado.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Geu. Trnlhc Mgr..
bait Lake City, Utah.

U)1VW IMilJ JLi ILL.

mrnfffU

Government
Fast Mail Route.
Observation cafe dining cars,
Meals "a la carte."
Only one change Colorado points, Washington, New
York, Boston and all eastern point. New Pullman palace
sleepers and free reclining hair'cars.
Personally conducted excursions. Hot Springs of Arkansas, th-- i Carlsbad of
mcrica, iow rates all the year round; reached by the .Missouri Pacific Ry. For furt ier information see your nearest
ticket agent or address

II.

B.

KOOSER,

ELLIS FARNSWORTII,
G. W. F, & P. A.
raveling Passgr. gt.
Seventh and Stour Streets, Denver, Colo.

the Push

1u

Look I' i Over
Before Yuu Pnrcbaso,

A. B. DOUGLASS,
DURANGO. COLO

Uought

sold low.

- THE
Smelter City

ented that Aztec lots are as valuable as licious cherry cake the eize of which
any in the county. They should Le a was only limited by the capacity of her GEO. K. GRIFFIN
President.
good "buy," as less than half the price oven and tho word went forth that
is asked for thetu.
everything was in readiness for the ful
ot her promise. The invitations
Our Cedar Hill friends have great flllment
received
just as Old Sol was doing
were
crops ot grain and alfalfa, and their
s stunt that mado a!! nature sizzle, and,
most
promising for
fruit crops are the
it goes without 6aying, that the boys
years. The Valley up thors is not very
were not slow in accepting the warm
wide, but it is all fertile.
welcome but cool refreshments that
Col. D. K. I!, Sellers and family startawaittd them,
ed overland for Albuquerque this week,
Ice Cream Social.
where they will spend the Dext two
Farmington will look lone
months.
The Mite society of Flora Vista will
Farmington,
some without tho colonel.
give an ice cream and raspberry lawn

J,

i

ED. M. BROWN'S SAW MILL

A. DUFF,

Secretary

. :
,i
i
i
r
i
tlAJCateüi eignt
nines uuwu nic iuiikis river rom uurango
.

Ti

i

miles wes' ef the river in Bridge
f
and three and
ES Timber Gulch is now ready to fill any orders that I may be
favored with. I hope and expect to supply the demand for
ít lumber down the nimas by reason of the prices I can make
on all grades of lumber, !the convenience of locality, and
ddress Brown's saw mill,
1 prompt and ready service.
Farmington Stage Route or 236 lnia St. Durango; Phone
343 Block, Dnrango.
cne-hal-

Unaertaking Comwos
Bet

Meiico.

State Bank

t

The Aztec Meat Market

THE

Indian Trader

-

H

Aztec, n.

&

Lenfestey, Props.

Aztec, New Mexico.
to

tlxmors and
AND

Fresh and Salt Meats kept
aiitl y on hand.

vf

.,

SALOON

Baker

g

g

ARCADE

.0

,

MZSes'

m

A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.

-

SIxALPSOxN

5

t

,

GRAHAM,

R. T. F.

i'oui i.and

GRAND JUNCTION

1

á

AND

SALT LALE CITY
Oli I

LEADVILLE

SLEEPING

and Feed Stable

,

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Teilts.

Iloaccm

hand

ItESORTS.

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Route
to the Pacfic Coast.

REPAIRING

Triumph
Tij-h- t

Tourist's Favorite Route

The

JOHN....

Plows
and Harrows

11.

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AN I) MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO,
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

i

Members of tho Western Funeral Director
Goorgo E, Cooper and family returned social at the residecce ot R. W, Hellin on
Associatlou.
22,
Snail
to Farmington this weok, nftor some six next Wodnesday evening, July
We are contuet gameB will be indulged in, Ev
months spent in California.
Also, Studebaker Wagons
and Shippers to
Llcensod Kmhalmern
pleased to noto the improved condition erybody is invited to como aud havB a
of the World.
yard full of fun.
of the hoaltb of the family.
Molinc
The lnrRest and most Complete stock
of CaHkets, CotttiiB and Funeral Equip-n- i
Dr. A.L. Davis of Durango will be in
John Sally, an old f riund of judge
en Lb iu tho Southwest.
Pendleton from Cross Timbers, Mo., is Farmington July IS, and 10, at Aztec
OF
in Aztoc, looking over the country and the 20th, His practice is limited to dis
Sash. Doors, Building Taper,
is highly pleased with what he has soon
ease of the eye, ear nose and throat,
all
kinds.
of
Hardware
DIRECTORY.
DURANGO
COLO.
He is a gentleman of moans and will In and will be pleased to moot persons who
vest
here.
need treatment. Dr. Davis is thoroughly
4PITÍL,
$30,000.00
DKKSBYTERIÁN CHDBCH
Mornin Per
1
qualified and ma reliable physician,
vices on tho first and third Sundays 'jf
more
doublod
in
lots
Aztec
than
have
each month at eloVen o clock. Kveuinit ser
f. K. VcCONNELL, Preaideut.
vices evory hundav uiulit at elcht u c ock
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant Caaliior value during the ptiBl two years, The
school at 2? p. m. Prayer meetlnir
Ba y & Current will Buy It Back Bundny
on
record
prove
on
Wednesday evening at H:UU p. m, J. It
transactions
this
actual
wenty-twBuanao, Colo.
yearn' experience hnuklng in
You
no
asBume
t,uuri.K,
when
buy
fastor.
you
risk
Unless all signs fail, you will see them
i olorado.
Chamberlain's
Diarand
Cholera
Colic,
two
years,
double again in the next
CAN JUAN COUHTY CATHOLIC MISSION
population 'Ml.) Headquarters
J (Catholic
Not a bad showing for a town that has rhoea Remedy, liay A Current will re pro
tem Santa Kosa Church. Illanco P. O
fund
your
if you are not satisfied
tnouoy
services,
lteuular
tirst and secoud Sunday of
made so pretenses.
inoiitu; mass at u a. in., Bcrmon; hnuuay
aftor UBiug It. It a evorywhore admit school
children, lmmoulawiy after mass,
After tho business meeting and the tud to be the most successful remedy in At D.lorm..
ronarv. couirrcimtional sinulnii
Bible history, prayers; monthly services hold at
initiation' of Mrs. Clara Rhodes last use for bowel complaints and the only Gobernador,
Martinet, Loa I'inos. Several
Monday evening, the Lady Maccabeos one that nover failj, It is pleasant, safo times during year. Aztec, La Plata, Farming.
Olio aro visited by the priest in
-CZ
Ion
and
served ice cream and cake cream that and reliable.
charge. llosa precinct, Hlo Arriba Co., N. M.
s??
ta' was the gonuiue article and cake that
(Catuolio population 2.MI) la attended from
Santa Rosa ohurch. Any communication ou
Durango,
Fartiiiugton
from
route
and Aztoc to
LocEtod 6n the direct
affairs or religious subject should be
church
your
mouth,
Aftor
moltod in
an Springfield F. & M. Insurance Company,
Í!
C fairly
r.nllun 'ind all points on the Santa Fo l'acillc railway.
addressed to latliollo iTitdt, Bluuco r.U
hour of pleasant social intetcoutse all
Now
Mexico."
IDOa.
Januar.
Capital, all iwel ui 1st.
12,(100.(110.00
departed for their homes, unanimovie in (Itafilixtirnnm
Ki.nrvf
'Vfi ffl M
POST NO. 15, O. A, B. -- Meets at
S Navajo Blankets, Indian ourios, bilverware, Etc. Etc
M.rrf.,l tur all UnwitM claim.
MWU1 AZTEC of Post Commander, Aztec, New
tboir decision That the Maccahee are MitSun.lu.
l.M'.'.UIll.M
Mexico. W. H. WILLIAMS, Fust í ominan
SrMlNW.i.,11.,,,,,,
fUifl.UB.Óf
royal erttwtwww.
dor tí. Wt oicuoyi neniar.

F.

THE POPULAR LIME TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUKBLO, CRIPPLK CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GI.EXWOOI) SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS .ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE

AND

Uadmiit Hume! Unkfl
on

E. Munzanaris was over from Blanco
this week and reports crops good in his
vicinity,

a

--

Western Ualta

Ttif'o carloads

J,

FIRST NATL. BAN'

HLiACKSMITIHNG

Banquet

Jewel

Anybody who wants work can got a
job in San Juan county now. No idlers
ooedod.

sí

FURNITURE

Stoves

Kailiant Homo

The San Juno Stores company expect
to open tho store and bank here next
week.

SEND US YOUR WORK

F. M. Harrison chipped two carloads
or horses from Durango Wednesday,
which he will sell in Nebraska.

.....Nuw ati;l Socotid Hand

..Ranges

and stock looking

J

Fnr a 1h7.v livpr Irv ( 'li.imberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They always produce a pleasant movement of
imnrnvQ tllA nnnotitñ Unil
tho linu-alstrengthen the digestion. For sale by

cured however, when properly treated.
All that is necessasy is to give Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera aid Diarrhoea
and castor oil, as directed with each
No lynchings or race wars in New
bottle, and a cure is certain. For sale
Mexico, all poacebale and quiet. Schools
by Bay
Current.
and churches building every year; the
amount of ilhtoracy rapidly decreasing
Public Sale.
with each decade; more railroads build
Notice is hereby given that tho under
ing; homes, somo humble, many elegant, signed
will offer for public sale to tho
constantly building. Yet we aro not fit highest bidder tor cash in hand, at tho
'
for statehood.
residence of Marshall McFarland, one
The fine brick building being erected and one-ha- lf
miles north of Aztec, on
of the main Durango and Aztec road, the
r
by the Odd Fellows is the
many more. We know of twogentlemon
following described property, toA'it: One
who would buy the adjoining lot to the good team, wagon and harness, 1 extra
Odd Follows and erect a brick building, horse and harness, 2 good milch cows
the lot could be be bought, and we calves and heifers. Largo amount of
know a firm that would rent and occupy household and kitchon furniture, con
it.
sisting of beds, bedding, tables, chairs,
F. T. Hickman of Flora VBta, tolls us carpets, stove or rauge with utensils,
that he has picked and markotod from cooking utensils and dishes and a full
three ihorry trees, this 6eaBon, 140 gal- line of articles in that line. Also farmlons of cherries. That tho family and ing implements, rake, tnowor,pitcbforks,
isitors have eaten from the trees Bince plows, hoes, big kcttlo, spring wagon,
cherries began to ripen, and that there harness and many othor implements and
is yet quite a sprinkle of fruit on trees. tools and a set of carpenter's tools; also
sevoral tons of hay in stack, ton hives of
The crop was sold for 8'JO.OO per tree.
bees, and quite a number of other artiHarry Paxton of Humnnsvillo, Mo.,
cles too numerous to mention. Sale to
of
has
Judge
old
an
friend
Pendleton,
bo at the rásidonco of Marshall McFarspent a week in looking over tho county.
land, one aud a half miles north of Az
and is bo woll pleased that ho has gone
tec, on Saturday, July 25, IDO.'i, at the
back after his wife and child and will
of 10 a,tu. of said day, All parties
hour
.
return soon and locate-- Mr, Paxton is
having any accounts or claims of any
an active and energetic gontloman of
kind against either Marshall McFarcapital and will invest and locato hero.
land or Esther McFarland, his wife, will
A lawn social will be given by the present the same to tho undersigned tor
Ladies' Aid socioty of tho Presbyterian collection and allowance.
church, at the homo of Mrs. TinkstalT,
Fkkii Bunkek,
Friday evening, July 21, on which occa
Qkokce W. Lamuf.kson,
sion there will be a literary and musical
Executors in Charge.
program, aftor which refreshments will
be served. Refreshments l"c. All are
most cordially invitod to come.

.

Books and Stationery Strictly
''..Hn.hrilli.

j

ytt

well-kno-

The San Juan Corral

DIRECTORS.
melt

W

LOCAL,

Urdaos

HAHN

MORELOCK'S

OFFICERS.
A.

17, 1Q0.X

3 r ...

S

Sheet Music

Furniture..

on approved pecuritv,

Loans tmidi'

00
00
30

:í Pianos

-í

ti ii

?'

tt.e August
the NV ! a V ".i ll 's Mainline, especial meuiiou oí oí tho practical
articles upon household or garden matters in that number is worthy of the
'The Econcareful readers attention.
The largest .stock of Gold ana Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew- omies of a Summer Girl," by Minna Ir e
elry aud Silver Ware at Kastern Catalogue prices, in Southern
ving, is among these; and of equal inColorado
terest are ''The Evolution of a home",
by Alice Chittenden; "Furnishing a
Flat," by Wynogone Fargher; "Psycho
physical
Culture," by Adele Marie
Invest
Rique;'"A Woman's Two-scr- e
ment," by Ethel Walbert; and others of
EXPERT WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
equal value presented by the
DLRAIVGO
contributors to the magazine depart
A
DROP
US
LINE.
Ij"
REFERENCE..
ments.
iX

it

Index left on
Melvin Springer
stage for llaylield, Colo.,
AUSTIN
Monday's
TURNER,
where business interests demand his at
I'r.KHIOKNT
It. .. I'KKI TN
tention, While in our omploy wo found
Yll'l; I'ltKNIPl.ST
S
VY.C. CM U'M
II. REINHOI.P ...
Assistant Cakimkii
Mr. Springer capable and painstaking
Judgo Pendleton requested us to state ii young man of excellent morals and
that ho lias an abundance of legal advice liberally endowed with those qualities
on tho lowor shelf. Call and see him,
of brain and heart which insure both
Mr. Al Hubbard, fathor and brother friends and succors, no matter where his
have returned from the mountains. They ot may bo cast, He made many warm
report a good time and things booming, friends during hie stay in Aztoc, who
JITjoin Tho Index in wiühing for hie early Special
attention to bicyclo repairing
John M, Urown of Hesperus, Colo,,
return.
BEST
was an Aztec visitor Monday. John is
N. Jonness, L. B.
N. R, MonBinger,
OF
an
and noted tho wonderful
Jcnness, A, W. Cadwall, L, P, Cameron
visit,
changes
his
last
since
ALL
and B. I). Palmer aro in Aztec from tho
' Not a vacant house in Aztec aud this
Aztec, New Mexico.
vicinities of Sioux City, Charter, Ok,,
KINDS
when many people are in
Daubury, Woodbury county, la. Those
AT
the mountains. What are you going to
gentlemen are proiniuent in business in
do with the people this winter?
LOWEST
Sioux City, Iowa, and vicinity. They
Successors to
The Silverton Standard announces are here looking for a large ditch propoPRICES
that a son was boru to Mr, and Mrs. sition whore they can reclaim several
GEOHQE TRICK
FUR
MTU RE CO.
Henry Van broken July and suggests thousand acres of land and bring in
Thoy also want
that they jail him Washington.
many Iowa settlers.
of coal lands. They
bodies
sized
iood
life,
and
is
on
new
taking
Aztec
country by
mark tho prediction! She will double are being conducted over the
Durango, Colorado
and
They W. B. ALEXANDER
McClure
Prewitt.
Prop,
Pendleton,
in the noxt two years, aud then doubtless
are highly pleased with the country and
some will wonder how it all happened.
will invest.
MrB. Mary J, Nutt made proof on her
in
True to her word, that if Aztec won
homestead at Cedar Hill last Saturday
Headquarters far Sua Juau Count)
iu the ball gamo against Farmington,
Ranchmen,
before the Probate Clerk, James M.
I'ur nil k mis of.
sua would furnish the treat of ico cream
McHwon and Jamos L. Falkner wore her
and cake, Mrs. A. T, Hubbard, on the
witnesses,
Tuesday afternoon following, made au
COLORADO
It is acknowledged by those inter- - immense froozer of ice cream and a'de- - DURANGO,
DURANGO,

1

1

The weather has heon hot this week.
Just right for corn.

tive-mi-

. Letter of Credit. Write tor our descriptive pamphlet. Safi'ty
Funis).
...,iii..Tniu.ffrs Itny tloH Bullí u.
Boxes for runt. Capital te",iU.
Uruf'--

t1

:i

where

you Live

Dl'BANGO, COLO.

A-

We

Aztec, New Mexico

The Brick Hotel

Tine

2

A welcome rain fell last night, refreshing veg.tation.

CHAS H. BAKER Proprietor

tlrt patronage

are

.

the i
which mark

clever

through.

"í

a -- ray cf

lis utl.ütio:! t
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wit'-thet-

tnnai""!,
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HOME-MAK- E

BRANDIES

const

Sevoral gallons of the fnnioa ' 'Green Riter
whlcky lias just boon reoetved.

trial solicited.
CLUB ROOMS IN CONN Et

K

Cigars

geet cash price paia lorhida.

1

ION'.

Fair aud Courteous Treatment Jixteiid.

1

W

Al

